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FACT0R5 AFFECTING DEFECTTd FRACTION OF B150—COATED HTGR 
FTEL PASIin,?.S DURISG US-BLOCK. CAS3DST7.ATLC5S: 

A. J. Caputo, D, R~ Johnson, a-nd C, K- Bayne» 

ABSTRACT 

The performance of Biso-coated thoria fuel particles 
during the in-bloci processing step of HTGR fuel element 
refabrication "was evaluated. The effect of various process 
variables (heating rate, particle crushing strength, hori-
zontal and/or vertical position in the fuel element "blocks, 
and fuel hole permeability) on pitch coke yield, defective 
fraction of fuel particles, -matrix structure, and matrix 
porosity was evaluated - Of the variables tested, only 
heating rate had a significant effect on pitch cofee yield 
"while hoth heating rate and particle crushing strength had 
a significant effect on defective fraction of fuel particles. 

TNTR0DT3 CT10K 

Fuel particles for the High-Temperature Gas—Cooled Reactor (HTGR) 

are coated -with pyrolvtic carbon (PyC) and/or silicon c,.irbide to contain 

fission products. The coatings must remain intact during fuel fabrication 

and in service to avoid fission product release. The purpose of this 

work was to study the effects of fuel retairicaticm processing variables 

on the failure of fuel coatings during in—block processing of element 

ref ahri cati on. 

The fuel element for the HTGR comprises a mar'm'tipfl graphite hlock 

that contains coolant holes and fuel holes, -which contain the fuel rod?-

The graphite block acts as the moderator and also as a structural member 

of the reactor core. The fuel is in the form of thoria (fertile) and 

uranium oxide—uranium carbide (fissile) microspheres coated -with multiple 

layers of pyrolytic carbon arid, in the case of the fissile microspheres, 

silicon carbide- The fuel particles are bonded together into cylindrical 

*Camputer Sciences division. 
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rods by a carbonaceous matrix. The prismatic graphite block "has a 

hexagonal cross section 360 mm (1-4.2 in.) across tie flats and is 793 mm 

(31--2 in.) high. The fuel rods are contained blind boles drilled 

parallel to the vertical dX •f*hfa element, and coolant noles are 

drilled parallel to the fuel holes. Tigirre 1 illustrates the geometry 

of tie fnel element; the hexagonal symmetry of the fnel and coolant 

bole positions is apparent- £ach. fuel hole is smrcrnnded hy three fuel 

holes and three coolant ioles, hut each coolant hole is surrounded hy 

six fnel hcles. The graphite "web separating .he fuel from the coolant 

is nominally 4.52 mm thick (0.178 in.) 

The fuel rods are molded in the following sequence; (1) the fissile, 

fertile, and graphite -ĝ -m particles are dispersed into a steel die; 

(2) a preformed, cold—pressed, matrix slug (consisting Df graphite 

particles and low coke yield additives in a pctrolexim pitch hinder) is 

added to the die; (3) the mold assembly is heated and the molten matrix 

is injected into the -void between the particles; wn̂  (-4) tie mold assembly 

is then cooled and the fuel rod ejected from tie mold. The molded rods 

are loaded into tie fuel element ioles, and the holes are capped with 

graphite pings. The fnel element is then heated in an argon atmosphere 

to 10Q0°C tD carbonize the pitch and drive off volatile decomposition 

products. The element is then ieat treated at lSOD̂ C to stabilize tie 

fnel rods- This processing in the graphite block is referred to as 

""in-block carbonization,"" or more simply as "trore-irt-plare."" 

During carbonization, volatile decomposition products of the pitch 

mast escape from the fnel holes by diffusing through tie graphite -webs 

separating tie fuel "holes from the adjacent coolant holes- lie heating 

rate during carbonization controls various properties of the fnel rods. 

These properties -f-nrl-nrte pitch coke yield* of tie fuel rod matrix, 

matrix microstructore, and defective fuel fraction- Hie defective fnel 

fraction (failed coatings) is extremely important because tie coatings 

provide tip primary Tnparw of retaining fission gas. 

*pitci coke yield (I) = "jja ̂  rod x 1 0 Q _ 
weight o.? pi.tch and other volatile con-

stituents in green rod 
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Failure of a fraction of the fuel particle coalings during in-block 

carbonization (core—±a-place) processing may "be due to an interaction 

between j±e matrix (actually tie pitch component: Df the matrix) and the 

coatings, lie thermoplastic pitch shrinks daring carbonization. There 

is considerable evidence that when the shrinkage occurs at the outer 

coating there can he sufficient stress generated between the shrinking 

matrix and the nonshrinking coating to either hreak coatings or initiate 

tears that fail during further shrinkage in an operating reactor. Also, 

it could he that tears occur at low temperatures during cooldown from 

the higher annealing temperatures due to differences in thermal expansion. 

Recent studies "by Moore and Godfrey2 have shown that the room temperature 

coefficients of thermal expansion for matrix and coating differ by a 

factor of nearly two (1.92 vs 3.7-4 x 10~~ K-1, respectively). An example 

of broken coatings of irradiated fuel is shown in Fig. 2, while Fig- 3 

shows the initiation of a tear in the costing Df an as—fabricated fuel 

rod. 

Carbonization at lower heating rates results in higher pitch coke 

yields and thus more particle-matrix contact. Also, the matrix is denser 

and stronger when lowei heating rates are used. Theso factors result in 

a greater possibility for matrix-particle interaction when lower heating 

rates are used-

Another means of reducing matrix—particle interaction is to increase 

the potential of the particle coating to withstand stresses. This 

potential has been related to the fuel particle crushing strength.2 h 

Fuel particle crushing strength is determined for a sample of particles 

prioT to fuel rod fabrication by placing individual particles between 

two flat plates and measuring the load required to initiate coating 

fractures. The influence of particle coating conditions on crushing 

strength has been reported elsewhere.5 

Prior to this study, effect of the position of the individual fuel 

rod within the large fuel element block was uncertain. Any differences 

in heating rate within the block would no doubt have an effect on coke 

yield- If the potential of the volatile components of tie pitch to 

escape from the fuel holes varied along the long length [787 mm (31 in.)] 
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Fig. 2. Particles Uroketi During Irradiation Due to Matrlx-Partlcle interaction. Cat-lionized 
in graphite Lube. Irradiated Lu 3,0 x 10?1 n/crn2 (15 > 0.18 HoV) at U41H M5 nC. (a) lilso purl 1 c. 1 e, 
(b) Trisn pnrtLcle. 



Fig. 3. Ae-Fabtlcated Fuel Rod Showing Tearing of I ar t ic le Outer Coating D -
to Patticle-Mattix Interaction. 



oi the fuel column idue to differerces in graphite permeability), an 
effect on the pitch coke yield might be expected. 

Thus, this study vas conducted to determine quantitatively the 
effects of heating rate, particle strength, and rod position in the 
fuel "block on pitch coke yield, defective fuel fraction, and matrix 
structure. This work was performed with Biso—coated fertile particles; 
a similar study with Triso-coated fissile particles is planned for the 
furure. 

The effect ox various process modes on fuel rod characteristics 
nas been reported elsewhere"1 u over the years. However, prior to this 
investigation, ix;—block carbonization was simulated Dy placing fuel 
rods in graphite cylinders. This study was the first to determine the 
effect of various process variables on fuel rod characteristics when 
processed in large segments of fuel elements. 

experimental PROCEDURE 

To statistically test the effects of the four control variables 
"mentioned, an experiment was designed for different levels of processing 
conditions. The control variables and their levels are as follows: 

Controlled Variables Level 

Heating rate 
Particle crushing strength 

Horizontal position (hole 
in graphite block) 

Vertical position (location 
of fuel rod in the graphite 
block hole) 

l°C/min; 5°C/min; 10DC/min; 15DC/min 

22.9 N (5-14 lb); 25.7 N (5.7S lb); 
30-5 33 (6. 85 lb) 

Hole 1; hole 2, hole 3 

Tcp; Tuiddle; bottom 

A carbonization run was made at each of the four heating rates with 
fuel rods made from three fertile particle batches- The rods were placed 
at each of three vertical positions (top, middle, and bottom) and in 
each of the three horizontal positions (holes 1, 2, and 3). A fifth 
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run -was made using only one particle hatch in all -vertical and horizontal 

presiri ems. A sixth ran was rade to obtain an i-niri al cursory view of 

the effect or fuel hnle pemeabillty, if any, upon yield and 

defective fuel fraction- This was done he cause an earlier study4 showed 

a significant varlatirm in the relative argon permeability of the fuel 

holes within the graphite fuel pI-hiik̂iil block-

In ertrh of the four initiTil runs, which b̂ rl rafls of ^ fh particle 

strength in each horizontal and vertical position, t̂ P fuel rods were 

randomized in ^rh fuel hole (horizontal position) replicated at 

each vertical position (top, middle, n̂fl bottom).. TKp replication "was 

drme to obtain a ueasoie of precision Df ~H-k=> process ami/or i~Hp analytical 

procedure - A schematic representation of the fTppr''̂ ™'''̂  1 H^im for 

the four runs is shram in Tig- -4. A total of 72 fuel rods were used in 

these Irn in a! four runs, but because there are IDS possible combinations 

of tite levels of the controlled variables, tie vertical position effect 

was not -m̂ âm-̂H by -Ĥ gg. xims. Any ŵ r-; l r-nl position effect from this 

experiment would be incl Tided in the p* r i. Icle strength effect. 

To separate the w n rai position effect fnim the particle strength 

effect, the fifth, rim (made at a heating rate Df 1 T/nn-n) used 13 fuel 

rods and only one particle type, crushing strength of 22-9 U (5-14 lb), 

in all vert j ral and horizontal positions-

The Train -puipl Msis of The initial four runs was to measure the 

effects Df heating rare and particle si rength. In these rims, the three 

holes (horizontal position) used in each fi ni ure -cere chosen for their 

uniform relative ax gun permeability valxte of about 17 liters /min- This 

value was •rhrtsfn i t was the svsrage relative permeability determiner 

for the ^regular" type holes in a previous study5 of ten Fort St- "Train 

type fuel blocks - ^-p^ the earlier study showed a significant variation 

in the permeability of the fuel holes, the siTcrh mn was made tD get an 

ini-r-nal overall view of lie effect of permeability- In this permeability 

test run, fuel rods hiarte Jiuui the same particle batch were placed in 

lining: that bar! argon ppTngaabi 1 ity TTslnes of -4-3, 9-B, 13-3, and 

16-6 liters/min- The particle batch with the Ipgpst crushiTig strength., 

22-9 IS (5-14 lb), was used since This would most likely show the 
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permeability effect on the defective fraction of fuel particles- The 

fuel -was carbonized at the reference heating rate of 10DC/min-

The svTmple fuel rods -were fabricated by the reference slug—injection 

process in which the softened mat i It is pressure—intruded into the void 

volume of a hed of particles- Since the major objective of this 

°-xT>fri-merit -was the detection of defective particles dne to in—block 

processing, i t -was extremely important that fuel particles not !>e 

damaged fry forces present dnring this matrix injection step of fuel 
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rod foxmti nn. Thus, tin al rods were mads and analyzed in the green 

state to verify that particles "were not broken ilm mg xod formatian-

An injection pressure of 5.52 HPa (800 psi) was used for particle 

hatches A-635 and A-642 Thar had the "hi pHpt crushing strength of 3D-5 

and 25.7 5 (6.85 and 5-78 lb) respectively. A pressure of 4-1-4 MPa 

(600 psi) was used for hatch A-537, ishich had the lowest crushing 

strength of 22-9 S (5-1-4 lb). So fuel particle failure was deter table 

when rods -were molded at these pressures. Other than this injection 

pressure modi fi c^ri nn, all other rod formation conditions were those 

typical for the slug injection process. 

Because Df the size 1 inn rati rm of the laboratory carbnrizratiDn 

and the heat—treating furnaces, this "work "was conducted using segments 

of the full—size fuel e~l frnfTrt block- The segments -sere full size in 

length, but 1/6 in cross section- The six block segments -were then 

reduced in diameter to 133-4 mm (5 1/4 in-) in order to f i t the carbon-

ization a-nri -rHf» heat—treating furnaces- This produced a fixture as 

shown in Fig- 5. The fixture contained 24 fuel holes as shown more 

clearly in Tig- 6- However, holes along lie outside surfaces no longer 

have tHp typical hole layout (that is, each fuel hole having three fuel 

holes and three coolant holes adjacent to it)- Thus, sample rods were 

not jl ar̂ rl in -t-Hg. outside holes, but -ware limited to the holes in the 

segment t^at rbp normal layout- These holes are referred to as 

"regular holes." THp area containing these holes is shown in Tig- 6 

and all of these holes were filled with fuel rods. 

ATI tfrg fnel rods within a (that is, the fuel column) were 

p̂ g-pnHal ~ly 1 nqrU>rl as we interpret the reference loading requirements 

for trtVK recycle fuel-7 '8 Thar is , rHf fuel column "was cnngjosed of 

15 fuel rods Iuandual 13-mm-diam * -49-3-mm-lnng (1/2 * 1.94 in.)] and 

seven plastic spacers, each 3-8—mm— thick (D.150—in-), distributed alrmg 

-rh*=» fuel column- A plastic spacer was placed beneath the top fuel xod 

jrpri beneath every êriprnrl rod thereafter- This arrangement is shown in 

Tig- 7 (a) - Thp rod loading a»r Mnprnipnt required more fuel rods than 

were necessary for th** test- The afl^itimal ""filler rods'" T̂ ere identical 

to -Hhg test rods except that the -Fm -̂r rods were made from a different 



Tig. 5- In-BlDci Tixiuie 787,-4 m Long (31 in.). 
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Tig. 6. Top Surface of " rbanization Fixture. 
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hatch of particle This placement of plastic spacers vas used for the 

holes without the sample rods and was modified only slightly for the 

holes witti the saaple rods. Since the sample rods had to he weighed 

to determine the coke yield and analyzed for defective fuel particles, 

the possibility of adiacent rods sticking together could not he 

tolerated. Thus, thinner plastic spacers 12.54 instead of 3.81 mm 

(0.100 instead of 0.150 ir--)] were used and were placed on both sides 

of all the sample rods, as shown in Fig. 7(h). An additional spacer 

was used between two of the filler rods so that rhe total amount of 

plastic spacer material used 110 * 2.54 = 25-4 mm (10 x 0-100 = 1.0 in.)] 

was essentially the same as that used for the regular, reference loading 

scheme 17 * 3-81 - 26.67 mm (7 * 0.150 = 1.05 in.)]. 

The fue ' rods are not normally unloaded from the graphite block 

after processing; the completed and inspected fuel element is inserted 



into tie rear tor core- However, in this experiment, the fuel rods had 

to he unloaded for analysis. There is a tendency for some rods to stick 

to the walls cf the fuel holes, so i i a large force were used tD remove 

the rods from the block, fuel particles could he damaged- This would 

make i t impossible to distinguish the source of any defective p articles-

Thus, filler rods ware placed on either side of each pair of sample rods 

so that the fuel block could be cut through the filler rods and the 

sample rods removed-

After forming the fuel rods and loading the graphite blocks as 

described above, the four ttmtt) carbonization runs were made at 1, 5, 

10, and 15~Cymin up to BOO'C in an axgon atmosphere. Tha firture was 

then cooled and unloaded from the carbonization furnace ar>H rh-o-n beat— 

treated (at 10°C/unn) tg> to lSOÔ C in an induction graphite furnace, 

again using an argon atmosphere- After this, the fixtures were cut as 

described earlier and the sample rods removed- The fifth run, made to 

separate the position effect from the parricle strength effect, was made 

at 1°C/TO3ti and the sixth run to study the block permeability effect was 

made at 10°C/min. The pitch coke yields were calculated using the fuel 

particle weight and trip green and fired rod weights. The defective 

particle content of the rods was determined using the chlorine leach 

•method.9 "With this method, gaseous chlorine is passed through the rods 

for 2 hx at 1500°C. If a fuel particle has a defective (cracked) outer 

PyC coating, the chlorine will pass through the porous buffer PyC coating 

and react with the Th©2 kernel forming volatile ThCl̂ . The amount of 

thorium leached from the rod versus the original amount of thorium in 

the formed rod defined the ^defective fuel fraction." The defective 

fraction is also defined as the number of defective particles divided 

by the total number Df particles . a rod. The total number of -particles 

in a rod is listed in Table 1. The amount of thorium leached from a 

rod can he used to determine the number of defective, particles hy using 

the nominal thorium content per particle shown in Table I . The speci-

fication fox desired defective fuel fraction"111 is <1 * ID -\ 

In addition to the coke yield and defective particle fraction, the 

matrix microstxucture, microporosity, and macroporosity were Ĵ.so evaluated. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of Fuel Sods and Fuel Particles 

Particle Parti rle , _ Thorium Content Thorium Content Average 3iunber 
Crnsnxng p £ r ^ Particle of Particles 

Somber (g) (ygm) p £ X 

(A-637) 5.14 7.198 555 12,970 

(A-642) 5.78 6.173 578 11,620 

T3 (A-635) 6.85 8.77-4 565 15,540 

Three T n p t a i i n g r a p W r samples -were tak-PTi from each of the four initial 

m s , one of each of the three particle types -with the samples repre-

senting the top, middle, an3 bottom vertical position. The samples were 

evaluated visually and the matrix macroporosity and mi-croporosity "were 

determined using a Qnantimet model 720; an advanced model quantitative 

television microscope (QTM). 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The results of the experiment, discrossed b e l o w , axe divided into 

the general grpat of (1) pitch coke yield, (2) defective fraction of 

fuel particles, zmd (3) matrix micxostxuctuxe (micxcpoxosity and macro-

porosity) . A brief description of the statistical method -used to 

analyze the data is attached as Appendix A, and the experimental da .a 

axe attached as Appendix £-

DISCUS SI OK OF RESULTS 

Pitch Cote "Yield 

The pitch cote yield for all the individual fuel rods in the 

initial four runs is shown in Appendix B, Table B-l. A summary of 

the pitch cote yield data, including the -nig an and the 952 confidence 

level about the mean, for the four beating rates is given in Table 2. 

The decrease in cote yield -with increases in hearing rate is quite 

evident- In addition, the statistical analysis shewed that heating 
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Table 2. Pitch Coke Tield of the In-Elock Carbonization 
Process V e r s u s Heating Rate 

- n - - r , a 
Hpstmg Bate 

(DC/m±n) 

Mean Pitch 
Coke Tield 

00 

Contidence Interval 
-About the Mean 

(2) 

1 37.8 37.3-38.3 

5 32.5 32.0-33.0 

10 29.3 29.0-29.6 

15 28. D 27.6-28.4 

bleating rzte zf the carbmiz=tion cvcle between 
300 and 600DC. 

rate is the only process variable that had a significant effect on coke 

yield- Variations in the heating rate -within the fixtures were not 

large erough to significantly influence the coke yleld-

The statistical -method to analyze the coke yield data was the 

-method of analysis of variance (AOV)-"1 This -method partitions the 

adjusted total sum of squares ]i.e., I(coke yield — mean)2] into each 

source that may cause the coke yield to vary from an overall mean. Tor 

the initial four runs, the sources of variation are the heating rate 

(heat), the particle crashing strength (strength), the different holes 

nested in each heating rate Ihole (heat)], the interacxlons of heating 

rate with particle strength (heat x strength), rnd particle strength 

with *̂he different holes nested in each heating rate Istrength x hole 

(heat)]. The remaining sum of squares is due to measurement errors, 

which are assumed to be independent and Identically distributed as a 

normal distribution with zero mean and constant variance. 

The partition of the sum of i<ruares for the initial four runs is 

summarized in Table 3. An outlier '-test showed that the low coke yield 

value of 27.03% (see Appendix B, Table B-l) was significant at the 1% 

significance level. This point was deleted from the analysis of the 

coke yield data. 

The upan square fox a source, which is the sum of squares divided 

by the degrees of freedom CDF), csr. be used to test the significance 
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Table 3. Coke Yield AOV Table for the Initial 
Pour Experimental Sims 

Source DF Sinn of 
Squares 

Mean 
5quares F—Statistic 

Heat 3 879. .15 293. 05 395. .35s 

Strength 2 0. .96 0. -43 0. .65 
Hole (Heat) 8 8. ,26 1. ,03 1. .39 
Heat x Strength 6 2, ,07 0. 35 0, .47 
Strength * Hole (Heat) 16 11. ,89 0. ,7a 1. .00 
Error 32 23. ,72 0. .74 

Total 67 926. .05 

"Significant at tbe 1% level. 

of a variable by tbe E—statistic. F—statistics aTe the ratios of the 

mean squares for the variables to the error mean square. These ratios 

are compared to the percentage points of the F—distribution. Only 

heating rate (the HEAT variable) had a significant effect on coke yield 

•with a significance level of 1%. The heating rate variable was then 

considered as a continuous variable and a quadratic function was 

fitted to the coke yield measurements using the method of least squares. 

COKE YIELD = 39.131 — 1.539 HEAT + 0.053 (HEAT)2 . 

An estimate of the variance for the quadratic model is the error mean 

square of d2 = 0.7-50 as shown in the AOV Table 4. Because there are 

repeated measurements within each heating rate, the quadratic model 

can be tested to see if there is a significant lack of f i t . This test 

is performed by partitioning the error sum of squares into the sum of 

squares due to the lack Df f i t Df the model and the sum of squares due 

to the repeated observations in each heating rate. The lack of f i t test 

in Table 5 shows there is no significant lack of f i t at the 5% level, 

and the quadratic model is an appropriate model for coke yield within 

the range of heating rates tested. The quadratic prediction model and 

the 95% confidence interval for the prediction model are plotted in 

Fig. 8. 
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Table 4. AOY Table fox tie Quadratic 
Coke Yield Model 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Squares F—Statistics 

liTnftax 1 789.66 789.66 1039.02 a 

Quadratic 1 87-DD 87.00 114.4Ba 

Error 65 49.39 0-76 

Total 67 926.05 

Significant at tie 1% level. 

Table 5- lack of Fit Test fox the Quadxatic 
Coie Yield Model 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Squares F-Statistic 

lack of Fit 1 2.49 2.50 3.41 
Repeated Observations 64 46-90 0.73 

Total 65 49.39 

Tig- 8- Pitch Coie y i e l d of tie ln-Block Carbonization-Heat Treating 
Process is a Function of tie Heating Rate of tie Carbonization Cycle-
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Since an earlier studyc found the permeability of fuel element 

holes td vary significantly, the sixth run (C—204) was made tc get a 

cursory, overall view of the effect of fuel hole permeability (within 

a range of 4 to 17 liters/min) on coke yield and defective fraction. 

The run was made at IQ'CArdn since this is the reference heating rate. 

The complete data for the run are shown in Appendix 3, Table B—2, and 

summarized in Table 6. The AOY Table 7 for this run shows that the 

F—value for the permeability source of variation on coke yield is 

F = 0.54, which Is well below the 5% percentile of the F—distribution 

with 3 and 28 degrees of freedom F(3,2B) = 2.96. Therefore, permeability 
_ _ _ . _ T̂ _ -- -T.T _ . - ^ ^ _ -T - . . V W LUC Ad^L^C -0-̂ 3 S J—-- S w . ^ ̂  

the coke yield measurements. 

The experiment showed that the heating rate is the only significant 

process variable that affects coke yield. The effect of heating rate 

on coke yield can be represented by a quadratic function, which shows 

that coke yield decreases as the heating rate increases. 

Table 6. Pitch Coke Yield and Defection Fraction of 
Fuel Particles "Versus Fuel Hole Permeability 

Fuel Bole 
Number 

Relative Argon Mean Pitch3 Defective Fraction^ Fuel Bole 
Number Permeability Coke Yield of Fuel Particles Fuel Bole 
Number (liters/min) (%) (> IO-14) 

17 4.51 29.75 0.034 
18 4.12 28. 99 c 
28 9.82 29.16 0.035 
29 .72 30.23 c 
43 13.49 29. 82 0.008 
44 13.19 30.35 c 
57 17.41 29.33 0.219 
59 15.76 30.78 c 

^Dsing additive type matrix at a heating rate of 10°C/min. 
Each value listed is an average of four samples. 

^Using particle batch Pi (A-637) with a crush strength of 
5.14 lb. Each value listed is an average of two samples. 

^ot determined. 
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Table 7. AOV Table fox Permeability 
Effect Upon Coke Yield 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Squares F-Statistic 

P ermeability 3 2.74 0.92 0.543 

Error 28 46.-64 1.67 

Total 31 49.38 

^ot significant at 5% level. 

Defective Fraction of Fuel Particles 

The defective fraction of fuel particles for all tbe individual 

fuel rods in tbe initial four runs is shown in Appendix B, Table B-l. 

A cursory examination of the table shows the defective fraction 

approached or exceeded the desired maximum of 1 * Id-h at some com-

binations of heating rate and particle crushing strength, but tie 

important point is that the defective fraction was well below the 

maximum limit at other combinations of these two variables. A summary 

of the defe-tlve fraction data is given in Table 8, which indicates the 

defective fraction is influenced by both heating rate and particle 

crushing strength- It should be noted that the defective fraction was 

well below the desired maximum limit of 1 x 10 when using particles 

with: (1) a crushing strength of -6.85 lb at any heating rate, (2) a 

crushing strength of 5-78 lb at a beating rate of 5°C/min and (3) a 

crushing strength of 5-14 lb at a haating xate of 10°C/-mIn or greater. 

The defective fraction data had to be transformed to analyze the 

sources of variations because the data did not follow the assumptions 

of normality and constant variance required by the analysis of variance 

procedure. The following responses were examined to see if they satisfied 

the analysis of variance assumptions; leached thorium weight (WT), 

defective fraction (F), V?, arcs in F, and log (F) (base e"). Transformations 

were judged equivalent if the means, standard deviations, skewness, and 

kurtosis statistics had about the same values fox heating rate and 



Table S. Defective rxaction3,D of Bisco-Coated HTGR fertile 
Particle- Processed Using In-Block Carbonization 

Fertile Heating Rate 
C = n / • , L/min 

Particle 
Crushing 
Strength 

Mean Coke Ti eld, wt Particle 
Crushing 
Strength 1 5 10 ] 5 

X (lb) 37. 8 32.5 29.3 2 e.. o 

22.9 (5.14) 1.76 0.7S 0.02 0.19 

25.7 (5.78) 1.64 0.23 0.01 0.16 

30.5 (6.85) 0. 01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Values listed for tbe lcC/min run are 
an average of five samples, all otber values 
listed are an average of six samples (x 10-1*). 

^Determined by chlorine leach for 2 hr 
at 1500°C-

cHeating rate between 300 and 600°C. 

crushing strength combination. Since the log (F) transformation seemed 

to both stabilize the variance and satisfy the normality assumption, 

the data were analyzed using log (F). 

The AOV Table 9 for the sources of variation for log (F) shows 

that the HEAT, STRENGTH and HEAT x STRENGTH variables have a significant 

effect on log (F) at the 5% significance level, but the HOLE variable 

(horizontal position) is not a significant effect at the 5% significance 

level. Since there axe three missing values in the experiment, the sum 

of squares are adjusted for the other effects in the AOV model. This 

adjustment made only minor differences from the unadjusted values. 

Because of the lack of a significant HOLE (horizontal position) effect, 

a subsequent analysis was made using just the HEAT, STRENGTH, and HEAT * 

STRENGTH sources of variation. This alternate AOV table is given in 

Table 10. 

The meaning of the significant HEAT * STRENGTH interaction Is that 

the effect of heating rate on defective fraction depends on the particle 

strength. This interaction is Illustrated in Fig. 9, which Is a graph 

of the means of rhe defective fractions for each crushing strength versus 



Tails 5. AOV of log (F) fox the Initial Tonr Tests 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Squares F-Srarisric 

Seat 3 72. 4B 24-15 12.153 

Strength 2 85. 88 42.94 21-59* 
"Hole (Bpat) 8 20.31 2.54 1.28 
T t e a - t - X Sr-T̂ rno-r̂  6 32.45 5-41 2.72 
Strength * Hole (Heat) 16 33-95 2.12 1.07 
Error 33 65-63 1.99 

Total 68 299-61c 

Significant at 12 level. 

^Significant at 52 level. 
CIina-djT3sted sum of squares do not add up tD total sum 

of squares. 

Table ID- Alternate AUV of Tog (F) for the l-nit^T Tour Tests 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Hean 
Squares F-Statistic 

Heat 
Strength 
Heat x Strength 
Error 

3 
2 
6 

57 

70-95 
77-73 
31-16 

119-72 

23-65 
38.89 
5.19 
2-lD 

11-26s 

18.52? 
2-47 

Total 68 299-61 

Ssgnifi cant at 12 level-

"Signi f i rant at JLevel-

•tHp four heating rates- One physical meaning of this effect is that 

•tĥ  def ective fraction of very strong particles does not change with 

"hearing rate-

The i-nntjal four runs conld not rii*rt~iTigni-F̂ rt between t ie crushing 

strength m̂fl vertical position effect upon defective fraction. The 

f if th nm (C—214 at I'C/min) -was made in which only one particle type, 

crrshing strength cf 22-3 E (5-14 lb), was used in all the 18 rods 

in -rbp horizontal and vex tiral positions. The defective 

data, for ~H->is xun are shown in Appendix B, Table 35—3 and t ie 



Fig- 9- Mean Defective Fraction versus Heating Rate at Different 
Crushing Strength Levels Shows Heating Rate Times Crushing Strength 
interact! cm-

mean values of the data are summarized in Table 11- The analysis of 

this run did verify that "both the vertical and the horizontal position 

effects upon defective fraction were not significant at the 5T; significance 

level- The ACTV table using the log of defective fraction is shown in 

Table 12-

The effect of fuel hole permeability (within a range of 4 to 17 

liters/min) upon defective fuel fraction was investigated in the sixth 

nm- The data for this test are given in Appendix Table B—2 and 

the -mean values of the defective fraction data at the various permeability 

levels are shown in Table -6. The analysis of variance showed the 

permeability had no significance on the log (F) defective fraction at 

the 5% significance level- This lack of effect Is shown in AOY Table 13-
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Table 11- Defective Fraction ot Trip I Particles versus 
Horizontal and "Pertleal Position 

_ , Horizontal Position Vertical 
Position Hole 1 Hole 2 Sole 3 

Top 0.65 3.58 1.88 

Siddle 5.05 0.84 1-92 

Bottom 4.08 1.18 1. 63 

a x id"*. 
^Particle Batch (A-637) -witn s 

crushing strength of 22-9 K (5-1-4 Ih) 
carbonized at a heating rate of l°C/mIn 
in to C— 214 "with a mean pitch co&e 
yield of 38.02. 

Table 12. AOV for Tog (P) to Test the Effects of Horizontal 
and Vertical Position 

Source DF Sum of "Mean F Source DF 
Squares Squares Statistic 

Hole3 ^ 2 10.04 5-02 l-17c 

Location 2 0.31 0-15 D.D3C 

Hole3 x Location A 20.34 5-09 1.18c 

Error 9 38.70 4-30 

^Horizontal position-

vertical position. 

N̂ot significant at the 5% significance level-

Table 13- AUV Table for Log (F) to Test the Permeability Effect 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

"Hpsm 
Squares F-Statistic 

Permeability 3 3-91 1.30 0.47a 

Error 4 11- 01 2.75 

Total 7 14-92 

ŜDt significant at 5% level-



To obtain the defective fraction within a known confidence level, 

both the toial nrrmber of defective particles found and the total number 

of particles examined must be 2~nnwn, not just the ratio- If i t is 

required that the defective fraction he known, with a 951= confidence, 

the graph shown in Fig- 10 can be used-1"2 If a point representing the 

number of defective particles found V£rsus total number of particles 

examined is below the shaded area, there is 95% confidence that the 

defective fraction is less than 1 * 10 Conversely, if the poinr is 

above the shaded area, there is, 95" confidence that the defective fraction 

is greater than 1 x 10 \ If the point is within the shaded area, It is 

not k-i.-Tsr-: with 95" confidence. If the defective fraction is less than, 

equal to, or greater Than 1 x 10~u. 

The points in Figure 10 are equivalent to the defective fractions 

shown in Table 8- The number of particles examined was the average number 

of particles per rod (see Table 1) times the number of rods sampled (see 

Table 8)- The number of defective particles in a rod was calculated as 

D̂ .M̂ -DWS 77-

TOTAL MJWKER Dp PARTICLES EXAMINED (N) 

Fig- 10. Confidence limits for Fuel Defective Fraction. 



mentioned earlier- A calculated fractional particle of 1/4 or more 

•was considered a fuel particle- I3ote that the two points representing 

l°C/nnn -with particle crushing strengths of 5-15 and 5-78 lb are above 

the sTiaded area and thus there is 95% confidence that the defective 

fraction is greater than 1 * 10-it- The point representing 5°C/nrrn -with 

a particle crushing strength of 5-14 lb is in the shaded area and thus 

It Is mot known if the failure Is greater than or less than 1 x lOT1*-

AH other points are below the shaded area and thus -we are 95a confident 

that the defective fraction is less than 1 * lO""*- In other words, if 

the reference in—block carbonization process operated at 10 to lS^C/min, 

an acceptable defective fraction would be obtained. Even if the heating 

rate -sere reduced to as low as 5°C/min, an acceptable defective fraction 

-would be obtained with particles having a crushing strength of 25-7 K 

(5-7B lb) or greater. 

Matrix; 'Mlcrostracture and Porosity 

Three metallographic samples were taken from each of the four Initial 

carbonization tests and the data for the 12 samples axe listt-d in 

Appendix B, Table B—4. The samples from each test -i-nrlTirlgrl one of each 

of the three particle types "with samples representing the top, middle, 

and bottom vertical positions-.. The samples were visually examined at 

magnification levels of 40*, 25 Qx, and 750*. Visual examination at all 

magnification levels showed no readily discemable differences among the 

samples. A representative sample from each of lie four runs is shown in 

Pig. 11- The similarity of the mlcrostmcture among the samples is 

apparent. Although one to seven defective particles per xod were found 

by the chlorine leach technique., -none were found in the metallographic 

sables, including the examination at 750*. This was not surprising 

since the metal 1 ogx a phi c mount -examines a plane through the rod and sees 

only a limited number of lie fuel particles- The mrmber of defective 

particles wonld have to be ~mnch higher than tie Tnannmnm permitted 

(essentially one per rod) before detection by wT-all pgraphic -means would 

be possible- By contrast, the chlorine leach technique evaluates all 
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tbe particles in the rod and -was ahle to detect as l i t t le as an 

individual particle. Indeed, this vas the prime reason for developing 

the chlorine leach technique. 

"The porosity in the fuel rod matrix is basically of two different 

types; gross, large pores equal to or greater in size than tie fuel 

particles, and much smaller pores that tend to he uniform in size and 

distribution. The large pores, called macropores can be the result 

of gross flaws in the fuel rod such as large gas bubbles. The finer 

microporoslty is associated with the relatively uniform decomposition 

of the pitch. The microporosity might be expected to correlate with pitch 

coke yield, which in turn is determined by tbe heating rate. In this 

study, macropores are defined as pores larger than 50 -pm and micToporosIty 

includes all smaller pores. 

The micro- and macroporosity were quantitatively measured on an auto— 
* 

matic television image analyzer. The macroporosity was measured at 

100* and the microporosity at 870*. In each case 10 determinations were 

made along the rod- Tn freaking the number of determinations to 20 did 

not significantly improve the precision of the data. The porosity data 

for the twelve metallographic samples are shown in Appendix B, Table B—4-

As the pitch coke yield of the matrix decreases, the porosity of the 

matrix must increase. Thus, a positive correlation between coke yield 

and beating rate was expected - Although there are variations in the 

data, generally the porosity values increased as the heating rates 

increased (decrease in coke yield) as shown in Fig. 12 for xnacroporosity 

and Fig. 13 for microporosity. However, as shown in the figures, the 

porosity values, unexpectedly, did not consistently increase with increases 

in heating rate- The reasons fox this anomaly in the data axe not 

understood. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The most important conclusion •Hwrr can be drawn from this work 

Is that the in-block carbonization process can produce acceptable HTGR 

Quantimet Model 720 



Fig- 12- Matrix Hacropoxosfty versus Hearing Rate. 
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fuel rods- The rods w i l l have the desired " D i t c h coke yield and the 

defective fraction Df fuel particles -will be below the desired maximum 

limit of 1 x 10 The above "was accomplished using Biso—coated fertile 

particles and the reference General Atomic "matrix at the proposed heating 

rate of 10°C/min- In addition, the study showed that the heating rate 

and the particle crushing strength could vary considerably and the process 

could s t i l l produce an acceptable product. However, at combinations of 

low heating iates and low particle crushing strength, an unacceptable 

number of defective particles (due to matrix—particle interactions) 

ZDTlli 

Other conclusions include: 

1. The pitch cote yield "was controlled by the heating rate of the 

carbonization cycle. 

2. "Within the range studied, none of the other variables tested 

(particle strength, horizontal position, vertical position, and fuel 

hole permeability) had a significant effect on the coke yield-

3. The defective fraction Df fuel particles -was controlled by the 

heating rate and particle crushing strength. 

-4. "Within the range studied, none of the other variables tested 

(horizontal position, vertical position, and fuel hole permeability) 

had a significant effect on the defective fraction of fuel particles. 

EEC0MHEKDAT10KS FDR FUTURE ¥0SK 

Hie conclusions drawn from this study are for fertile particles. 

As analytical techniques are established for evaluating fissile particles, 

a sinn lat investigation should be made for fissile particles, naturally, 

the conclusions of any investigation are valid only under the conditions 

tested. As process materials, process conditions, and analytical techniques 

f *rr fertile particles are significantly changed, the investigations 

should be redone to confirm the validity of the previous conclusions. 

The study of matrix mi cms true tore and porosity should be continued in 

an attentat to derive a useful quantitative parameter that does not require 

any prior history (particle weight, rod "weight, etc.) of the fuel rod. 
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APPENDIX A 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE LATA 

Introduction 

HTGR fuel particles of three different strengths -were .s,ed to make 

fuel rods which were placed in four graphite blocks. Each of these 

graphite blocks was heated at a different rate to a final processing 

temperature. An experimental design was constructed to examine the 

effects of different particle crushing strengths, horizontal and 

vertical positions within the block, and heating rates on the response 

of coke yield and the defective fraction of fuel particles in a fuel rod. 

Analysis of the Data 

The sources of variation for an experimental measurement or a 

response can be represented by an analysis cf variance (AOY) model. The 

sources of variation are Identified by using the following notation: 

(HEAT). = £th heating rate; i = 1, 2, 3, 4; 

(STRENGTH) . - Jth fuel particle strength, J = 1, 2, 3; 
-j 

HOLE CHEAT) = Tcth hole (horizontal position) nested within the £th 

heat, k = 1, 2, 3; 

(HEAT x STRENGTH).. = ith heat and jth fuel particle strength inter-

action; 

I STRENGTH * HOLE (HEAT)] . = jth fuel particle strength interaction 

with the «th hole (horizontal position) 

nested within the £th heat; 

(ERROR) j j j , ^ = -feth random error in the zjkth cell, ~h — 1, 2, ^ijTf 

The random error variables are assumed to be independent and identically 

distributed as a normal distribution with zero mean and constant variance. 

The AOV model for a response is: 

RESPONSE = "MEAN + (HEAT) - 4- (FUEL) - + (HOLE(HEAT) - - + (HEAT x FUEL) ... 

+ I FUEL x HOLE (HEAT + (ERROR) . 

35 
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The uarameters in tie ADY model ar€ estimated to "nrm-iTm rhe sum 

tie squared error terns. The adjusted total sum of squares Ii.e., 

X CEESPQNSE — MES®)2] can then he partitioned into sum Df squares 

corresponding to each source of "variation. 
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Table fl-1. tioke Yield and Defective Particle Fraction Data 
for Huns C-200, -201, -202, and -203 
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Table fl-l, (Continued) 

Vet ticfil 
Pus 111 tilt 

Utile 
Prtt--
tlele 
Hrttfli 

(•'tie 1 Kt«! 
Ntutiliet-

Coke 
Yield 
m 

defect tve 
l"t-tli'L I on 

IT"; 
I'nt-
tlcle 
H/itcli 

lloHzoiiliil I'iml i inn 
tin le 2 

hie I Id III 
Niitiiltt-f 

Coke Yield 
("/•) 

Defect Iw 
(•tmt I tilt 

lir") I • 
t 11.' 
Ila hi i 

Hole I 

hie I Hud Niimliei-
Cuke 
Yield 
C) 

delectIvi 
I'llK I lull 
(' III"") 

turn c-A"u j i_ii"c/iu iit 
l'u|i-1 Pi Ml 52-2)5 29,44 U,Dl h Ml 52-1 III III, IH ll,lll I'l Ml 52-185 2 8, f( 2 0,01 
Tu|i-2 P3 Ml 52-2)5 29,51 I),111 I'l Ml 52-184 211,41) 11,112 I'l M1 5,'- 1 H'I 2H, ri'l 0,01 
Middle-1 I'z Ml 52-208 29,2 (i Pi Ml 52-217 28,91 I), no 1'? Ml 52-212 2<l, I1) 0,02 
Mlddle-2 P? Mi 5 2-2 09 28,87 (Mil I'l Ml 52-2 IH 29,on 0,00 1'; Ml 52-21 1 1(1,Oli 0,02 
H'jLLom-l h Ml 52-1fll 29, fi2 l)i (12 I'2 Ml 52-2 III 29, r, 7 0,0 (1 I't M!i'-2)'i Ml, Ml 0,01 
Unit mil-2 Pi Ml 52-182 28,M l),l)'l 1'̂  Ml 52-2 11 29,20 0.0(1 I'l Ml 52-2411 2H, 11 0,01 

Hull C - J J J l j J ^ i ; / , , , ! n 

to|,- 1 ft Ml 52-24/1 28,79 II, III i'l Ml 52-192 28, if, 11,1) 5 I't Ml 5.'-I'M 2fl,/i5 0,f)4 
in|i-2 fi Ml 52-245 25,7ri 0,00 i'i Ml 52-1 9 1 2H.II7 0,01 I'l Ml 5 2- 1 95 •I, /H 0,02 
Mlddle-1 I'i MI52-I9D 2f), ly 0,1)1 Ml 52-24fi 28,(ill 0,02 1', MI52-248 28,1,2 0,01 
Mldtl le-2 I'i Mt52-i9l 21,(A 1,02 is Ml 52-247 2l),(lr> 0,02 1', MlV-249 2M, 10 0,01 
Hultow-l I'z Ml 52-2 \1 11, M) tun 1' 2 Ml 52-2I'J 28, 19 0,04 I', Ml 52-221 28,02 0,0! 
UtiLtmti-2 Vi MI52-2IR 28,20 0,00 l'2 Ml 52-221) 28, Of) 0,85 1',. Ml 52-222 28, l'i Il.ll 1 

"indicates ti iiitftHliig Viiliie due tn difficultles 111 tillloridltlj! tile hie) rods, 
Â stflt Utlcill test BltuWed tills (tnlllt It) lie mi titiLllef mid WIIH deleted fitiin tile iiiuilynlH ul I lie coke yield dulii, 
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Table 3—2. Pitch Coke Tield and Detective 
versus Fuel Hole Permeability : 

Carbonization Sun C—204a 

Fuel Hole 
Suniber 

Relative Argon ? n e l Rod 
Pex-neabolaty _ , . / - N Kuniber (liters /mn) 

Pl tch Core 
Yield 

(%) 

17 4. .51 H152--284 27. .87 
23152--285 28. .85 
2H52--286 30. .76 
23152--287 31. .50 

18 4. ,12 21152--290 28. .17 
M152--291 28. .16 
M152--292 28. .53 
21152--293 31. .09 

28 9. .82 21152--296 29. .45 
2Q52--315 29. .23 
21152--316 30. . 86 
21152--317 27. .10 

29 9, .72 21152--320 29. .18 
2CL52--321 30. .29 
21152--322 30. .96 
M152--323 30. .47 

43 13. .49 MH52--326 29. .96 
21152--327 30. .86 
21152--328 30. .86 
2EL52--329 27. .60 

44 13. .19 2052--332 29. .98 
21152--333 29. .67 
M152--334 30. .48 
2Q52--335 31-.25 

57 17. .41 3CL52--338 29. .63 
21152--339 30. .34 
33152--340 28. .68 
21152--341 28. .67 

55 15. .76 33152--344 30. .58 
21152--345 30. .73 
2052--346 32. .41 
21152--347 29. .38 

Defective I Taction 
Fuel Particles 

(x lCT* ) 
0.046 
D. 022 

0,053 
0.016 

0.006 
0.009 

0. 005 
D-432 

aCaTbonized at a heating rate of 10°C/ninn using the additive type 
matrix. 

r̂ising particle hatch Pi (A-637) with a crushing strength of 5.14 lb. 



Table fl-J, Defective fraction Data versus 
Horizontal and Vertical Positions for 

Carbonization Run C-214 a 

Horizontal fos It ion 

Vertical Hole 1 Hole 2 Hole 3 
Position 

Fuel Hod 
Number 

Defective 
fraction 
(x K r » ) 

fuel Mod 
Number 

DeTect ive 
fraction 
(x lo-"; 

fuel Mod 
Number 

Do feetIve 
ft-ncLlon 
(x lO~") 

Top-1 
Top-2 

M152-348 
M152-349 

0. 58 
0.72 

M152-354 
M152-355 

0.38 
6.78 

Ml 5.'.-360 
Ml 5.!-3fi1 

0.03 
3.72 

Middle-1 
Middle-2 

M152-350 
M152-351 

7,27 
2.82 

M152-356 
M152-357 

0.12 
1.56 

M152-362 
M152-363 

0.01 
3,82 

flottoffl-1 
tiottom-2 

M152-352 
M152-333 

2.-21 Ml.52-358 
M152-359 

0.03 
2.33 

M152-364 
Mt5:!-3fi5 

0, 33 
2.92 

^Carbonized at a beating rate of l°fi/«iitt using additive type matrix at a 
mean pitch coke yield of '38.0% and using particle batch Pi (A-637) with a 
crushing strength of 5.14 lb. 



Table fl-4. Matrix Mrictopotosity and Mictoporoslty Data for darboiliziatioh 
Muhfl C-200, -201, -202, and -203 

Run 
Nufflbet 

Heating 
Mate 

("C/mlti) 
Meati Pitch 
Coke Yield 

(%) 
Fuel Rod 
Number 

Rod Pitch 
Coke Yield 

( Z ) 

Vertical 
Position 

Particle1' 
Hatch 

Porosily (% of 
Micro Macro 

Matrix) 
Total 

M152-264 41,5 Top Pl 30,4 38,2 68,6 
C-203 1 37,8 M152-276 36,8 Hot torn Pz 31,3 36,7 68,0 

Ml 52-259 37,3 Middle l>3 30,3 37,9 68.2 
Ml 5 2-2 32,55 Hot torn I'3 31.5 33,4 64.9 

CJ— 202 5 32.5 M152-180 31,79 Middle Pi 35.3 32,3 67.6 
M152-207 32,35 Top Pz 36,7 35.0 71.7 
M152-24 3 29,12 Hot tDill P 3 36,4 35,1 71 ,5 

C-200 10 29,3 Ml 52-169 28.28 Middle t'l 36,8 46,3 83.1 
M152-21ft 29,4 t Top I'z 34,5 40,7 75.2 
M152-224 27,99 Top Pz 32,1 41,7 73, H 

C-201 15 2B.0 Ml 52-251 27,36 Middle P 3 3'J.O 45,0 78,0 
Ml 52-198 25,64 Hottuln Pl 33.2 38,9 72,1 

V o m Table 2, 
= A- 6371 Pz = A-642} Pa = A-635, 


